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ABSTRACT

The superfamily 2 helicase XPB is an integral part of
the general transcription factor TFIIH and assumes
essential catalytic functions in transcription initia-
tion and nucleotide excision repair. The ATPase ac-
tivity of XPB is required in both processes. We inves-
tigated the interaction network that regulates XPB via
the p52 and p8 subunits with functional mutagenesis
based on our crystal structure of the p52/p8 com-
plex and current cryo-EM structures. Importantly, we
show that XPB’s ATPase can be activated either by
DNA or by the interaction with the p52/p8 proteins.
Intriguingly, we observe that the ATPase activation
by p52/p8 is significantly weaker than the activa-
tion by DNA and when both p52/p8 and DNA are
present, p52/p8 dominates the maximum activation.
We therefore define p52/p8 as the master regulator
of XPB acting as an activator and speed limiter at the
same time. A correlative analysis of the ATPase and
translocase activities of XPB shows that XPB only
acts as a translocase within the context of complete
core TFIIH and that XPA increases the processivity
of the translocase complex without altering XPB’s
ATPase activity. Our data define an intricate network
that tightly controls the activity of XPB during tran-
scription and nucleotide excision repair.

INTRODUCTION

The ATPase activity of the superfamily 2 (SF2) helicase
XPB is indispensable for two main cellular processes, tran-
scription and nucleotide excision repair (NER) (1–4). XPB
is part of the general transcription factor IIH (TFIIH) (5–
7), which is functionally divided into core TFIIH and the
CAK complex. Besides XPB, the core complex contains a
second SF2 helicase, XPD, as well as the p62, p52, p44,

p34 and p8 subunits. The CAK (cyclin-dependent-kinase
(CDK)-activating kinase) complex completes the TFIIH ar-
chitecture and consists of MAT1, Cyclin H and the kinase
CDK7. Holo-TFIIH orchestrates the three differential en-
zymatic activities of XPB, XPD and CDK7. The individual
roles of the three enzymes present in TFIIH differ depend-
ing on the cellular processes that TFIIH is involved in. Dur-
ing RNA polymerase II (RNAPII)-based transcription the
ATPase activity of XPB is required for promotor opening,
while XPD solely assumes a scaffolding function (6,8–11).
Phosphorylation of the C-terminal domain (CTD) of the
Rpb1 subunit of RNAPII by CDK7 within the CAK com-
plex promotes the initiation and elongation in transcription
(12–15), whereas the same complex assumes an inhibitory
effect on the NER activity and was shown to dissociate from
core TFIIH prior to the incision of the damaged strand (16–
18). In contrast to transcription initiation, both the ATPase
activity of XPB and the ATP-dependent helicase activity of
XPD are essential for the NER pathway to anchor TFIIH
to the site of the damaged DNA and to open the DNA du-
plex in the context of the lesion (6,8–11). The significance of
an intact TFIIH complex for NER is reflected in its associ-
ation with three severe autosomal recessive disorders. Mu-
tations in the ERCC3 (XPB) or ERCC2 (XPD) genes can
cause xeroderma pigmentosum (XP), trichothiodystrophy
(TTD) and sometimes combined features of XP and Cock-
ayne syndrome (CS) (19–22). No disease mutations in other
core TFIIH subunits are known, except for mutations in the
GTF2H5 (p8; also referred to as TTD-A) gene, which are
known to cause TTD (23).

So far, all patient mutations found in the ERCC3 gene are
located in domains other than its two RecA like domains
(HD1 and HD2), which harbor all seven conserved heli-
case motifs (22). A crystal structure of an archaeal homolog
of XPB from Archaeoglobus fulgidus revealed in addition
to the helicase domains the presence of a damage recog-
nition domain (DRD) and two unique motifs named the
thumb like motif (ThM) and the RED motif (4). The human
XPB protein is substantially longer than its archaeal homo-
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logue and contains N- and C-terminal extensions. In order
to perform its ATPase activity, XPB is suggested to bind
the DNA duplex by bringing its ThM and RED motifs into
close proximity to each other (4) and mutations in either
motif were shown to exhibit a reduced DNA-dependent AT-
Pase activity comparable to a mutation in the Walker A
motif (K346 in human XPB) (9). However, rather than be-
ing a ‘true’ helicase, XPB more likely functions as an ATP-
dependent DNA-translocase and it was shown that its AT-
Pase activity in transcription is utilized to track along the
non-template strand in a 5′-3′ direction (24,25). Analogous
to the stimulation of XPD’s helicase activity by p44, the en-
zymatic activity of XPB is also regulated by its binding part-
ner p52 (6). The importance of the interaction between XPB
and p52 is demonstrated by the severe effects of an XPB
mutation (F99S) found in XP/CS patients. The F99S mu-
tation was shown to weaken the interaction between XPB
and p52, resulting in a highly reduced ATPase activity of
XPB (6). However, so far, it is not known how this regu-
lation is achieved. The lack of structural information fur-
ther hindered an understanding of the functional interac-
tion between XPB and p52. Recently, cryo-EM structures
of the human and yeast TFIIH complex at resolutions be-
tween 3.5 and 4.7 Å (26–29) were solved and shed light on
the intricate interactions within TFIIH. The network be-
tween XPB and p52 is expanded by interactions to p8 and
in the human TFIIH model it was shown that L21 in p8,
which causes TTD when mutated to a proline, is located at
the HD2 interface of XPB (26). How the intricate network
of protein interactions regulates XPB activity is, however,
poorly understood so far.

In this study, we functionally dissected the regulatory
events in XPB activation utilizing proteins from the eukary-
otic fungus Chaetomium thermophilum as a model system.
We solved the crystal structure of a p52/p8 complex and
used this structure in combination with the current cryo-
EM models to generate point mutations for the investi-
gation of crucial p52/p8 interactions with XPB. We show
that p52 not only acts as an activator of XPB but that
also p8 in combination with p52 directly stimulates XPB’s
ATPase activity further. Intriguingly, our data demonstrate
that p52/p8 not only function as activators but at the same
time repress the maximum activity that can be achieved
when XPB is stimulated by DNA. This speed limiting effect
can be observed in the absence of other core TFIIH com-
ponents but also in the context of complete core TFIIH. Fi-
nally, we show that XPB’s ATPase activity does not directly
lead to the translocase function of XPB. XPB requires the
presence of all core TFIIH components to act as a translo-
case and the addition of XPA increases the processivity of
the TFIIH translocase but not its ATPase activity. Our re-
sults suggest that XPB’s activity is tightly regulated at differ-
ent levels to fine-tune its activity for the different processes
in NER and transcription.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Expression and purification

The genes encoding ctXPB, ctXPD, ctp62, ctp52, ctp44,
ctp34, ctp8 and ctXPA were cloned from cDNA from
C. thermophilum. The cDNA sequence of ctXPB was

codon-optimized for expression in Escherichia coli
(ATG:biosynthetics). CtXPB was inserted into both, the
pBADM-11 vector (EMBL) containing an N-terminal
hexa-histidine tag with a TEV cleavage site, and the pFast-
Bac vector (Invitrogen) containing a C-terminal Twin-Strep
tag and a 10×-histidine tag (The latter ctXPB was only used
for the pull-down assays). Ctp44, ctp34, ctp8 and ctXPA
were inserted individually into the pBADM-11 vector
containing an N-terminal hexa-histidine tag with a TEV
cleavage site. CtXPD was inserted into the pBADM-11
vector with or without an N-terminal hexa-histidine tag.
Ctp62 and ctp52 were each inserted into the pETM-11
vector (EMBL) without tag. The constructs ctp52 1–321,
ctp52 121–514 and ctXPB 60–345 were cloned utilizing
the full length cDNA sequences via sequence and ligation
independent cloning (30). For ctp52 121–514 a 28 amino
acid long linker region of ctp52 (amino acid 322–349), that
is not present in human p52, was replaced by a short linker
(sequence SNGNG) via sequence and ligation independent
cloning (30). The Walker A variants ctXPD K48R and
ctXPB K392R as well as all ctp52 variants were generated
via site directed mutagenesis (31). CtXPB from the pFast-
Bac vector was expressed utilizing the bacculovirus system.
Bacmids were prepared in SF21 cells in EX-CELL 420
medium (Sigma-Aldrich) at 27◦C. The cell culture medium
containing the viruses was harvested after approximately
72 h. Hi5 cells were grown in EX-CELL 405 medium
(Sigma-Aldrich) at 27◦C until a density of 0.5 × 106

cells/ml was reached followed by transfection with 10%
(v/v) virus containing medium. Protein expression was
allowed for 72 h at 27◦C. CtXPB from the pBADM-11
vector was expressed in Rosetta™ 2 (DE3) cells (Merck
Millipore). CtXPD was expressed in ArcticExpress (DE3)
RIL cells (Agilent). Ctp62/ctp44, ctp52/ctp8 as well as
ctp52/ctp34 were co-expressed in BL21 CodonPlus (DE3)
RIL cells (Agilent). Ctp8, ctp52 1–321, ctp52 121–514
and ctXPB 60–345 were separately expressed in BL21
CodonPlus (DE3) RIL cells. CtXPA was expressed in
LOBSTR BL21 (DE3) RIL cells (Kerafast). The E. coli
cells were grown at 37◦C in either Lennox broth (XPB,
p8, XPB 60–345, p52/p8, p52/p34, p52 121–514) or
Terrific broth (XPB, XPD, p62/p44) medium (Carl Roth)
to reach a final OD600 of 0.6 or 1.2, respectively. For the
seleno-methionine containing variants of ctp52 1–321
and ctp52 121–514 the cells were grown in M9 minimal
medium supplemented with L-seleno-methionine at 37◦C
to a final OD600 of 0.6 (32). When the final OD600 was
reached, protein expression was induced by addition of
0.5 mM IPTG for pETM-11 vectors or 3.3 mM arabinose
for pBADM-11 vectors accompanied by a temperature
reduction to 15◦C and protein expression was allowed over
night. For expression of XPD, the temperature was reduced
to 30◦C once an OD600 of 0.6 was reached and the cells
were allowed to grow until an OD600 of 1.2 was reached
followed by induction and protein expression at 11◦C.

For purification of the ctXPD/ctp44/ctp62 complex,
ctp44 and ctp62 were co-purified via immobilized metal
affinity chromatography (IMAC) using Ni IDA beads
(Macherey-Nagel) followed by size exclusion chromatogra-
phy (SEC) via a HiLoad 16/600 Superdex 200 prep grade
column (Cytiva) with 20 mM Hepes pH 7.5, 250 mM
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NaCl, and 1 mM TCEP. The elution fractions contain-
ing ctp44/ctp62 were pooled and directly added to the
cleared lysate of ctXPD. This mixture was subjected to an-
other IMAC, followed by SEC and anion exchange chro-
matography (AEC). For SEC, the same column and buffer
as above was used. For AEC the mixture was applied to
a MonoQ 5/50 GL column (Cytiva), with buffers con-
taining 20 mM Hepes pH 7.5, 50/1000 mM NaCl, and 1
mM TCEP. To obtain the ctp44/ctp62 complex in the ab-
sence of ctXPD, ctp44 and ctp62 were purified via IMAC
and SEC as described above, followed by AEC using a
MonoQ 5/50 GL column with the same buffers as for the
ctXPD/ctp44/ctp62 complex. To obtain ctXPD, the pro-
tein was purified via IMAC, followed by SEC and AEC.
The SEC buffer contained 20 mM Hepes pH 7.5, 150 mM
NaCl, 5 mM MgCl2, and 1 mM TCEP. The AEC buffers
contained 20 mM HEPES pH 7.5, 80/1000 mM NaCl,
5 mM MgCl2, and 1 mM TCEP. CtXPB (Hi5 cells) was
purified using a 5 ml StrepTrap HP column (Cytiva) fol-
lowed by SEC using a HiLoad 16/600 Superdex 200 prep
grade column. For SEC, the buffer contained 20 mM Hepes
pH 8.0, 200 mM NaCl and 1 mM TCEP. CtXPB (ex-
pressed in E. coli), ctXPB 60–345, ctp52/ctp34, ctp52/ctp8,
ctp52 1–321, ctp52 121–514 and ctp8 were purified via
IMAC (Ni TED or Ni IDA, Macherey-Nagel) and SEC
using a HiLoad 16/600 Superdex 200 prep grade column
(Cytiva). For ctXPB and ctp52/ctp34, the SEC buffer con-
tained 20 mM HEPES pH 7.5, 250 mM NaCl, and 1 mM
TCEP. For ctXPB 60–345, ctp52 1–321 and ctp52 121–
514, the SEC buffer contained 20 mM Tris–HCl pH 7.5
and 250 mM NaCl. For ctp52/ctp8 and ctp8 the SEC buffer
contained 20 mM Hepes pH 8 and 375 mM NaCl. All vari-
ants were expressed and purified as described for the wild
type proteins. In case of ctp8, two versions were used. For
the co-crystallization with ctp52 121–514, ctp8 containing
an N-terminal hexa-histidine tag and a TEV cleavage site
was used. For the other studies, the tag was removed by in-
cubation with TEV protease after IMAC and the protein so-
lution was subjected to another IMAC to remove the TEV
protease and uncut protein prior to SEC. CtXPA was puri-
fied via IMAC and AEC using a MonoQ 5/50 GL column
with buffers containing 20 mM Tris–HCl pH 8, 50/1000
mM NaCl and 2 mM TCEP.

All proteins were concentrated to 50–1000 �M, flash
frozen in liquid nitrogen, and stored at –80◦C.

Crystallization

Crystallization was performed via the vapour diffusion
method at 20◦C. For ctp52 1–321, a seleno-methionine
derivative was crystallized at concentrations of 4–7 mg/ml.
The reservoir solution consisted of 100 mM calcium acetate,
12.5% (w/v) PEG 8000, and 100 mM HEPES pH 7.5. For
ctp52 121–514, a seleno-methionine derivative was crystal-
lized at protein concentrations of 5–6 mg/ml. The reser-
voir solution consisted of 7.5% (w/v) PEG 4000 and 100
mM HEPES pH 7.0. For the ctp52 121–514/ctp8 complex,
ctp52 121–514 at concentrations of 5–6 mg/ml was incu-
bated for 1 h at 4◦C with a twofold excess of ctp8 prior to
crystallization. The reservoir solution consisted of 150 mM

ammonium chloride, 15% (w/v) PEG 4000, and 100 mM
Tris–HCl pH 8.5.

Structure solution and refinement

X-ray diffraction data were processed with XDS (33).
Diffraction data for the ctp52 121–514/ctp8 complex were
anisotropy-corrected using the STARANISO server (34).
Initial phases were obtained using SHARP (35) utilizing the
anomalous signal of the dataset from the seleno-methionine
derivate of ctp52 121–514. The resulting electron density
map was used to build an initial model of ctp52 121–514.
This model was used to solve the phase problem for the
ctp52 1–321 and ctp52 121–514/ctp8 datasets via molecu-
lar replacement with Phaser (36). The models for ctp52 1–
321 and ctp52 121–514/ctp8 were manually completed and
corrected with Coot (37). For the latter, the available struc-
ture of a Tfb5/Tfb2 minimal complex (PDB code: 3DOM),
was used as additional template for manual model build-
ing. The ctp52 1–321 structure was refined with REFMAC5
(38) using automated twin refinement. The ctp52 121–
514/ctp8 structure was refined with BUSTER (39).

ATPase assay

CtXPB’s ATPase activity was quantified utilizing an in
vitro ATPase assay in which ATP consumption is coupled
to the oxidation of NADH via pyruvate kinase and lactate
dehydrogenase activities. Activities were measured at 30◦C
in 100 �l solution containing 1.3 U pyruvate kinase, 1.9
U lactate dehydrogenase (PK/LDH, Sigma), 1.6 mM
phosphoenolpyruvate, 0.24 mM NADH, 10 mM KCl, 2.5
mM MgCl2, 1 mM TCEP, and 20 mM Tris–HCl pH 8.
The assay was carried out under saturating concentrations
of ATP using ctXPB wild type and ctXPB K392R at a
concentration of 250 nM. Ctp52, ctp52 variants, ctp8 and
ctp34 were added in a twofold molar excess to ctXPB.
When core ctTFIIH was assembled, all subunits were
present at an equimolar ratio and a final concentration of
250 nM. CtXPA was added in a 4:1 stoichiometric ratio
to ctXPB or core ctTFIIH. If not stated otherwise, double
stranded (dsDNA) (fw: 5′-AGCTACCATGCCTGCAC
GAATTAAGCAATTCGTAATCATGGTCATAGC-3′;
rv: 5′-GCTATGACCATGATTACGAATTGCTTAAT
TCGTGCAGGCATGGTAGCT-3′) was used at a final
concentration of 125 nM for ctXPB or 1 �M for core
ctTFIIH. The sample was preincubated until a stable
base line was achieved. Enzyme catalysis was initiated by
the addition of 2.5 mM ATP. The activity profiles were
measured at 340 nm using a Clariostar plate reader (BMG
Labtech) and 384-well F-bottom �Clear™ microplates
(Greiner Bio-One). Initial velocities were recorded and
ATP consumption was determined using the molar ex-
tinction coefficient of NADH. Curves were fitted with
GraphPad Prism. All measurements were carried out at
least in triplicates, using at least two independently purified
batches of the two helicases XPB and XPD as well as their
Walker A variants. Example time courses are shown in
Supplementary Figure S1A. SDS PAGE analyses of the
complexes used in this study are shown in Supplementary
Figure S2.
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Triplex displacement assay

Core ctTFIIH dsDNA-translocase activity was de-
tected using a well established triplex disruption assay
(25,28). DsDNA-translocase activity was measured by
displacement of a fluorescently labeled triplex forming
oligonucleotide (TFO) from a triple helix DNA substrate.
The assay was carried out at 30◦C in 50 �l solution con-
taining 120 mM KCl, 8 mM MgCl2, 16 mM HEPES–KOH
pH 8, 4% (v/v) glycerol, 0.8 mM TCEP, 2.2 mM phos-
phoenolpyruvate, 1.8 U pyruvate kinase (Sigma-Aldrich)
and 150 nM triplex DNA. The triplex DNA consists
of a 52 bp dsDNA strand with a 5′ dabcyl label (fw:
5′-GTCTTCTTTTAAACACTATCTTCCTGCTCAT
TTCTTTCTTCTTTCTTTTCTT-3′; rv: 5′-Dabcyl-AAG
AAAAGAAAGAAGAAAGAAATGAGCAGGAAG
ATAGTGTTTAAAAGAAGAC-3′) and a 5′ Cy3-tagged
TFO (5′-Cy3-TTCTTTTCTTTCTTCTTTCTTT-3′). The
triplex DNA was annealed as previously described (28).
Correct triplex formation was confirmed via native PAGE.
The baseline was recorded for 10 to 15 minutes prior to
addition of 2 mM ATP. TFO displacement was measured
for 60 min at an excitation wavelength of 520–540 nm and
an emission wavelength of 590–620 nm with a gain of 1900
using a Clariostar plate reader (BMG LABTECH) in 384-
well F-bottom FLUOTRAC™ high binding microplates
(Greiner Bio-One). When core ctTFIIH was assembled,
all subunits were present in equimolar amounts with a
final concentration of 500 nM. CtXPA was added at a
fourfold molar excess to core ctTFIIH or ctXPB. For the
minimal XPB complex, ctp52, ctp8 and ctp34 were added
at a twofold molar excess to ctXPB (500 nM). The release
of Cy3-tagged TFO corresponds to the slope of increasing
fluorescence. Curves were fitted with GraphPad Prism. All
measurements were carried out in at least eleven replicates
using two independently purified batches of the two heli-
cases XPB and XPD as well as their Walker A variants.
Example time courses are shown in Supplementary Figure
S1B. SDS PAGE analyses of the complexes used in this
study are shown in Supplementary Figure S2.

Pull down assay

10 �l Strep-Tactin Sepharose beads (IBA) were equilli-
brated with 100 �l buffer containing 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM
TCEP and 20 mM HEPES pH 7.5. 2 �M Twin-Strep-tagged
ctXPB was added and incubated for 45 minutes with the
beads. 16 �M ctp52/ctp8 or ctp52 E359K/ctp8 were added
and incubated for another 45 minutes. As control, 16 �M
ctp52/ctp8 was incubated with the beads in the absence of
ctXPB. Unbound protein was washed off with buffer and
bound protein was eluted in 20 �l buffer supplemented with
SDS loading dye and boiled for 5 min at 95◦C. Elution
fractions were analysed by SDS PAGE. The intensities of
the ctp52/p8 gel bands were quantified using ImageJ and
graphs were generated via GraphPad Prism. Three techni-
cal replicates were performed.

Fluorescence polarization measurements

DNA binding was analysed by fluorescence polar-
ization employing a duplex DNA with a Cy3 la-

bel (fw: 5′-Cy3-AGCTACCATGCCTGCACGAAT
TAAGCAATTCGTAATCATGGTCATAGC-3′ rv:
5′-GCTATGACCATGATTACGAATTGCTTAATTC
GTGCAGGCATGGTAGCT-3′). Assays were carried out
in 50 �l solution with 20 mM HEPES pH 7.5, 10 mM
KCl, 2.5 mM MgCl2, 1 mM TCEP, and 6 nM DNA at
room temperature. CtXPB was used at concentrations of
0.5–500 nM as indicated. Ctp52/ctp8 was added at a 2:1
stoichiometric ratio to ctXPB. Fluorescence polarization
was detected at an excitation wavelength of 540 nM and
an emission wavelength of 590 nM with a Clariostar plate
reader (BMG LABTECH) using 384-well F-bottom Fluo-
trac high binding microplates (Greiner Bio-One). The gain
was adjusted to a well containing buffer and DNA only.
Curves were fitted with GraphPad Prism. Three technical
replicates were performed.

CD spectroscopy

Circular dichroism (CD) spectra were recorded under con-
stant nitrogen flush using a Jasco J-810 spectropolarimeter
over 190–260 nm. Measurements were performed at 20◦C
in eight scans with a speed of 50 nm/min and a band width
of 2 nm. The proteins were diluted to 4 �M in a buffer
containing 19 mM dipotassium phosphate and 1.2 mM
monopotassium phosphate at pH 8. All samples were cen-
trifuged for 20 minutes at 30 000 g prior to the measure-
ment. The buffer spectrum was used as a baseline and sub-
tracted from all protein spectra.

Native PAGE

Native PAGE was performed using Tris/glycine gels con-
sisting of 12.5 mM Tris, 96 mM glycine pH 8.9, 12% (v/v)
ROTIPHORESE® Gel 30 (37.5:1) (Roth), 0.07% (w/v)
APS, and 0.1% (v/v) TEMED. All samples contained 10
�M protein in 4 mM Tris, 16 mM HEPES pH 8, 350 mM
NaCl. The samples were incubated on ice for 1 h, supple-
mented with 5× loading dye (0.08% (w/v) Ponceau S and
50% (v/v) glycerol) and loaded on the gel. Electrophoresis
was performed at 4◦C in a buffer containing 12.5 mM Tris
and 96 mM glycine pH 8.9 for 90 min at 100 V followed by
3:45 h at 200 V. Protein bands were visualized by Coomassie
G-250 staining.

To confirm correct triplex DNA annealing, native PAGE
was performed using Tris-acetate gels consisting of 40 mM
Tris pH 5.5, 40 mM acetate, 5 mM magnesium acetate,
1 mM MgCl2, 8% (v/v) ROTIPHORESE® Gel 40 (29:1)
(Roth), 0.1% (w/v) APS and 0.1% (v/v) TEMED. All sam-
ples contained 1 �M triplex DNA supplemented with 5 x
loading dye. Electrophoresis was performed in a buffer con-
taining 40 mM Tris pH 5.5, 40 mM acetate, 5 mM magne-
sium acetate, and 1 mM MgCl2 for 55 min at 100 V. DNA
was visualized using a Pharos FX™ Plus imager (Bio-Rad).

RESULTS

The ctp52/ctp8 structure

Several cryo-EM structures of TFIIH have recently been
published shedding light on the molecular architecture
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Table 1. Data collection and refinement statistics

p52 1–321 p52 121–514/p8 p52 121–514 (ano)

Data collection
Wavelength (Å) 0.97973 0.96770 0.97977
Spacegroup P 31 P 21 P 1
Unit cell parameters

a, b, c (Å) 104.3, 104.3, 165.0 74.2, 86.0, 92.2 60.5, 83.2, 86.0
�, �, � (◦) 90, 90, 120 90, 94.9, 90 82.7, 80.0, 77.5

Resolution range (Å) 46.97–2.80 19.92–2.68 49.16–2.60
(2.89–2.80) (2.95–2.68) (2.69–2.60)

Unique reflections 49 518 (4628) 17 307 (865) 48 667 (4455)
Rmerge (%) 16.2 (282.9) 28.0 (142.9) 20.1 (134.2)
Rpim (%) 5.3 (90.1) 14.0 (71.5) 8.1 (53.9)
I/�I 10.7 (1.0) 5.7 (1.2) 9.4 (1.5)
CC (1/2) 0.997 (0.325) 0.983 (0.318) 0.995 (0.494)
Multiplicity 10.4 (10.8) 4.9 (4.8) 7.0 (7.1)
Completeness (%)

spherical 100.0 (100.0) 53.4 (10.8) 98.7 (98.0)
ellipsoidal - 88.7 (49.5) -

Refinement
Resolution range (Å) 46.97–2.80 19.92–2.68
Unique reflections 46 992 17 099
Number of atoms 8572 5606
Rwork (%) 18.6 21.6
Rfree (%) 20.9 24.0
Mean B-factor (Å2) 88.9 53.2
RMS deviations

Bond lengths (Å) 0.0054 0.008
Bond angles (◦) 1.4375 0.95

Ramachandran statistics (%)
Favored 81.17 95.20
Allowed 15.96 3.93
Outliers 2.87 0.87

Values in parentheses correspond to highest resolution shell.

of the core TFIIH components including the important
p52/p8 complex (26–29). However, no full atomic model of
p52, the major regulator of the XPB enzyme, alone or in
complex with p8 beyond a resolution of 3.5 Å was avail-
able so far. We pursued the structural characterization of
p52 from the fungal model organism Chaetomium ther-
mophilum (ctp52) using x-ray crystallography. Ctp52 shares
35% and 39% sequence identity with the human p52 and
yeast Tfb2 sequences, respectively (Supplementary Figure
S3). We solved two crystal structures of ctp52. The first
structure encompasses amino acids 1–321 (ctp52 1–321)
and was solved at a resolution of 2.8 Å (Table 1, Supple-
mentary Figure S4A). The second structure encompasses
the C-terminal part starting at amino acid 121 (ctp52 121–
514) and was solved in complex with ctp8 at a resolution
of 2.7 Å (Table 1, Supplementary Figure S4B). In the latter
structure a 28 amino acid long linker region of ctp52 (amino
acids (aa) 322–349), that is not present in human p52, was
replaced by a short linker (sequence SNGNG). Due to the
overlap of both structures, we were able to generate a full
structural model of ctp52 at atomic resolution (Figure 1A,
Supplementary Figure S4C). The model shows that ctp52
is organized into four distinct domains, an N-terminal do-
main (NTD; aa 1–120), two middle domains (MD1; aa
121–319 and MD2; aa 350–454), and a C-terminal domain
(CTD; aa 455–514), that interacts with p8 (40). The linker
region that was replaced in ctp52 121–514, bridges MD1
with MD2 and could not be observed in our structure due
to its flexibility. The ctp52 1–321 model comprises the NTD

and MD1 domains and the ctp52 121–514 model the MD1,
MD2, and CTD domains. Both crystal structures were su-
perimposed via the MD1 domain (rmsd of 0.87 Å) thereby
generating the full-length ctp52 model.

The ctp52 structure is predominantly �-helical and con-
sists of 22 �-helices and 15 �-strands (Figure 1A, Supple-
mentary Figure S4C). None of the newly identified domains
present in ctp52 (NTD, MD1 and MD2) displays signifi-
cant structural homologies to any known protein domains.
The interaction between ctp52 and ctp8 is mediated by �-
strands 12–15 of p52 and �-strands 1 to 3 of p8 and can
be readily compared to the crystal structure of the minimal
yeast Tfb5/Tfb2 complex (40) (PDB code: 3DOM) with an
rmsd of 1.10 Å for the CTD of ctp52 and an rmsd of 0.97
Å for ctp8 (PDBsum).

A superposition of the ctp52/ctp8 structure with the
cryo-EM model of human p52/p8 within TFIIH (26) shows
that the MD2 domain was found to be oriented differ-
ently compared to our model (Supplementary Figure S4D).
While the antiparallel �-sheet of MD2 (�-strands 8–11) is
pointing towards MD1 and is involved in the formation
of the dimer interface in our ctp52 121–514/ctp8 struc-
ture (Supplementary Figure S4B), it is pointing towards
the N-terminal extension (NTE) of XPB in the TFIIH
model (Figure 1B). This is most likely due to the differ-
ent conditions and interactions in the crystallization ex-
periments compared to the cryo-EM experiment. However,
after the rearrangement of the individual ctp52 domains
according to the model of human p52/p8 embedded in
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Figure 1. Structure and domain architecture of ctp52 and ctp8. (A) Structure and domain architecture of full length ctp52 and ctp8. Ctp52 is comprised
of four domains: NTD (blue), MD1 (green), MD2 (red) and CTD (orange). Ctp8 is shown in mint green. Ctp8 and ctp52 CTD adopt the same fold.
The domains have been rearranged to fit to the p52 conformation found in the cryo-EM structure of human TFIIH (shown in grey). (B) Ctp52 and ctp8
modelled into the TFIIH cryo-EM structure from Greber et al. (26) from which only XPB, p52 and p8 are shown. The lunate-like ring that encircles the
XPB helicase domains is schematically depicted in light yellow.

TFIIH an overall rsmd of 1.6 Å was obtained, indicating
a high degree of structural similarity. Thus, we generated a
ctp52/ctp8/XPB hybrid model (Figure 1B), which contains
the high resolution p52/p8 information obtained from our
crystal structure embedded in the core TFIIH arrangement
as observed in the cryo-EM structure of human TFIIH
(6NMI, (26)).

The main and most relevant interaction between the
MD2 of p52 and the NTE of XPB seems to be medi-
ated by an orthogonal packing of their respective �-sheets
(Figure 1B). Furthermore, MD2 of p52 is also interact-
ing with the second helicase domain, HD2, of XPB in the
ctp52/ctp8/XPB hybrid model (Figure 1B). This interac-
tion involves twelve residues of the MD2 domain located
mainly in �-helix 20 of p52 and the �-turns that connect �-
strand 8 to 11. The other side of the interface is formed by
eleven residues of XPB’s HD2. Based on the cryo-EM struc-
ture of human TFIIH (PDB code: 6NMI), we observed that
both interfaces combined comprise an approximate surface
area of 1580 Å2. Importantly, an extension of the interface
is achieved through the presence of p8 which also interacts
with the HD2 of XPB thereby providing an additional sur-
face area of approximately 516 Å2.

The hybrid structure illustrates that four entities includ-
ing p8 and the MD2 of p52, together with the NTE and the
DRD domains of XPB form a lunate-like ring (Figure 1B),
which embraces the two RecA like domains of XPB from
one side, while the DNA approaches the HD domains from
the other side (27,28). DNA binding, a functional Walker
A motif and an intact RED (arginine-glutamate-aspartate)
motif as well as the thumb-like motif (ThM) seem to be pre-
requisites for the activity of XPB during NER (4,6,9). In ad-
dition, the lunate-like ring may be required to position the
two RecA like domains of XPB in a conformation which
stimulates its ATPase activity. Interestingly, p8 directly in-

teracts with the ThM motif of XPB. Due to the importance
of XPB’s ATPase activity in transcription and DNA repair,
we pursued further studies to decipher the functional influ-
ence of the individual components and interactions of this
intricate network.

The ATPase activity of ctXPB is sequentially stimulated by
ctp52 and ctp8

To investigate which components are necessary for the full
activation of XPB, we used the proteins from C. ther-
mophilum due to their superior stability. It was initially
shown by Egly and colleagues, that p52 stimulates the
ATPase activity of XPB and that p8 could aid in this
process (6,41). Hence, we aimed to analyze the activa-
tion mechanism. To this end, we first performed titra-
tion experiments using a co-purified ctp52/ctp34 complex.
Ctp34 was used to enhance the stability of ctp52 and to
ensure a native ctp52 conformation in accordance with
the composition in TFIIH. Ctp52/ctp34 activates ctXPB
in a concentration dependent manner, reaching a Vmax
of 9.3 �mol ATP*l−1*min−1 and an EC50 value of 178
nM (Figure 2A, open circles). When ctp8 is added to the
ctXPB/ctp52/ctp34 complex, the basal activity level is 7.9
�mol ATP*l−1*min−1 and reaches a maximum of 21.1
�mol ATP*l−1*min−1 with an EC50 value of 238 nM (Fig-
ure 2A, open triangles) indicating that ctp8 is directly able
to further enhance the ctp52-mediated activation of ctXPB.
We then investigated whether a co-purified ctp52/ctp8 com-
plex alone is able to activate ctXPB. Here, we observed a
full activation with 20.1 �mol ATP*l−1*min−1 and an EC50
value of 153 nM (Figure 2A, open squares), showing that
ctp52/ctp8 is sufficient for ctXPB activation and that ctp34
does not alter the activation cascade. Example time courses
for the ATPase measurements are shown in Supplementary
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Figure 2. Activation of XPB’s ATPase by p52/p8 and interaction studies of ctp52 MD2 and ctXPB NTE. (A) ATPase activity profile of ctXPB activated by
increasing amounts of different ctp52 complexes. Ctp52 complexes were titrated to a fixed amount of ctXPB. The x-axis shows the logarithmic concentration
of the respective ctp52 complex. The y-axis shows the NADH-consumption-derived ATP turnover rate in �mol ATP per liter per minute. N ≥ 3. (B)
Structural insight into the human p52 (light blue) – XPB (yellow) interface taken from 6NMI. On the left hand side, key residues in the interface are
labeled. On the right hand side, the corresponding residues in ctp52 (red) are superimposed to the human counterparts and labeled. The depicted ctp52
residues were mutated and analysed with respect to their influence on ctXPB’s ATPase activity (C) and in terms of their interaction with the ctXPB NTE
(D). (C) Effect of ctp52/ctp8 wild type and variants on the ATPase activity of ctXPB. N = 8. (D) Native PAGE analysis of the interaction between the
ctp52/ctp8 variants and ctXPB NTE (ctXPB 60–345). Individual proteins are shown in lanes 1–9. Ctp52 wild type and variants in complex with ctp8
and ctXPB NTE are shown in lanes 10–17. (E) Pull-down of ctp52/ctp8 and ctp52 E359K/ctp8 with Streptavidin-tagged ctXPB as bait. The pull down
fractions were loaded on SDS PAGEs and the SDS PAGE band strength of p52/p8 wild type and E359K was analysed with ImageJ to quantify the
interaction capability with full length XPB. Mean values with SD were derived with GraphPad Prism. To exclude unspecific binding to the beads, p52/p8
was loaded as a control to the beads without XPB. N = 3.

Figure S1A and the SDS PAGE analysis confirms the in-
tegrity and purity of the used complexes (Supplementary
Figure S2).

Based on our ctp52 crystal structure modelled into the
most recent cryo-EM map we were able to identify con-
served ctp52 residues in the MD2 domain that interact with
the ctXPB NTE. We chose these residues for functional mu-
tagenesis studies since it was also shown that some of these
residues (E359, R363) led to phenotypic consequences when
they are mutated (41). We therefore generated the follow-
ing ctp52 variants: E359K, R363E, E359K/R363E, Y365A,
R386L, F387K and M390E (Figure 2B). All residues are lo-
cated in a �-sheet that interacts with a similar motif within
the ctXPB NTE. We thus targeted the entire interface from
the ctp52 side ranging from a hydrophobic area comprised
of Y365, F387 and M390 to the charge complementary
patch constituted by E359 and R363. R386 displays dif-
ferent side chain conformations in the cryo-EM structure
compared to the crystal structure and was thus chosen to
assess which conformation is relevant (Figure 2B). Addi-
tionally, Smurnyy et al. observed that this residue leads to
triptolide resistance in mammalian cells when mutated to
a leucine, hinting towards a crucial role in the activation

of XPB’s ATPase (42). All ctp52 variants were subjected
to CD spectroscopy to ensure that no misfolded variants
were used in the analysis (Supplementary Figure S5). Based
on the observation that ctp52/ctp8 leads to a higher acti-
vation of XPB’s ATPase, than ctp52 alone, we investigated
whether those variants were still able to activate ctXPB in
the ctp52/ctp8 context (Figure 2C). The most severe im-
pact on ctXPB activation was observed for the E359K vari-
ant that was only able to activate ctXPB to 5% of the wild
type level, whereas the adjacent R363E variant had no ef-
fect and displays 134% of wild type activity. In line with the
result for the single E359K variant, the E359K/R363E vari-
ant displays a comparable decrease to 6% activation. The
Y365A, F387K, and M390E variants all display a medium
phenotype with an activation profile of 53%, 46% and 57%,
respectively, indicating at least partial activation. Mutation
of R386 to a leucine (R386L) has no effect showing an ac-
tivation of 116% compared to the wild type proteins. To
further investigate whether these variants still interact with
the NTE of ctXPB we performed native PAGE analysis us-
ing the ctp52 variants in complex with ctp8 and the NTE
of ctXPB comprising residues 60–345 (ctXPB NTE, Figure
2D). All ctp52/ctp8 variant complexes form a single band
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Figure 3. Influence of DNA and ATP binding on ctXPB’s ATPase activity. (A) Influence of dsDNA and ctp52/ctp8 on the ATPase activity of ctXPB.
Increasing amounts of dsDNA were titrated onto fixed concentrations of ctXPB (open circles) and ctXPB with ctp52/ctp8 (open squares). Increasing
amounts of ctp52/ctp8 were titrated onto fixed concentrations of ctXPB plus dsDNA (open triangles). The x-axis shows the logarithmic concentration of
the respective activator complex that was titrated. The y-axis shows the NADH-consumption-derived ATP turnover rate in �mol ATP per liter per minute.
N ≥ 4. (B) Fluorescence polarization measurements to investigate the influence of ctp52/ctp8 on ctXPB’s dsDNA binding ability. Increasing amounts of
ctXPB (open squares) and ctXPB with ctp52/ctp8 (open circles) were titrated onto fixed amounts of fluorescently labeled dsDNA. The calculated kD values
are listed in Table 2. N = 3. (C) ATPase activity profile with Michaelis Menten kinetics. Increasing amounts of substrate (ATP) were titrated onto different
complexes of ctXPB with its activators dsDNA (circles), ctp52/ctp8 (squares) and dsDNA plus ctp52/ctp8 (rhombs). The x-axis shows the concentration
of the respective activator complex. The y-axis shows the NADH-consumption-derived ATP turnover rate in �mol ATP per liter per minute. Vmax, KM,
kcat and kcat/KM values for the different ctXPB activation complexes are listed in Table 3. N ≥ 3. (D) ATPase activity of ctXPB in the presence of dsDNA
with or without different ctp52/ctp8 complexes. N ≥ 8.

in the native PAGE, however, due to the different charge
properties of the variants they are located at slightly dif-
ferent heights (Figure 2D, lanes 3–9) compared to the wild
type complex (Figure 2D, lane 2). Combining ctXPB NTE
with wild type ctp52/ctp8 clearly leads to complex forma-
tion (Figure 2D, lane 10), whereas the variants that dis-
played reduced activation capabilities in Figure 2C (E359K,
R363E/E359K, F387K, and M390E) also show no interac-
tion in the native PAGE experiment (Figure 2D, lanes 11,
13, 16–17). Variant Y365A, which displayed a partial acti-
vation of ctXPB’s ATPase (Figure 2C), shows also a partial
interaction in the native PAGE (Figure 2D, lane 14) indicat-
ing that the interface is affected by the mutation but bind-
ing is only partially disrupted. The ctp52/ctp8 variants that
were able to activate ctXPB’s ATPase like wild type (R363E
and R386L, Figure 2C) were capable of forming a complex
with ctXPB NTE (Figure 2D, lane 12 and 15).

Since the cryo-EM structure of holo-TFIIH suggests the
presence of a second XPB/p52 interface located in the HD2
domain of XPB and the MD2 of p52 (Figure 1B) (26) we
analysed the E359K variant towards its interaction with full
length ctXPB. Albeit decreased, we could indeed observe
significant complex formation (Figure 2E). This result sug-
gests that disrupting one of the interfaces is sufficient to

prevent p52/p8 mediated XPB activation, whereas complex
formation is partially maintained.

ctp52/ctp8 limits ctXPB DNA dependent ATPase activity

We next aimed to investigate the influence of DNA bind-
ing on the ATPase activity of ctXPB. In the sole pres-
ence of double stranded DNA (dsDNA) the activity of
ctXPB reached a Vmax of 64.6 �mol ATP*l−1*min−1 (Fig-
ure 3A, open circles). Interestingly, this is about three times
higher than the activation of ctXPB via ctp52/ctp8 (See
open squares in Figure 2A for comparison). Surprisingly,
in the presence of ctp52/ctp8 and dsDNA the induced
ATPase activity is limited to 19.9 �mol ATP*l−1*min−1

(Figure 3A, open squares) which corresponds well to the
activity achieved with ctp52/ctp8 in the absence of ds-
DNA (Figure 2A, open squares). This result indicates
that ctp52/ctp8 negatively controls the dsDNA-dependent
activation of XPB, which is illustrated further when we
titrated increasing amounts of ctp52/ctp8 to an equimo-
lar ctXPB/DNA complex (Figure 3A, open triangles). At
125 nM, dsDNA ctXPB is already completely activated
with an activity of 58.8 �mol ATP*l−1*min−1. This activ-
ity decreases in a ctp52/ctp8 concentration dependent man-
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Table 2. KD values for XPB calculated from fluorescence polarization
measurements in Figure 3B

Complex kD (nM XPB)

XPB/DNA 77
XPB/p52/p8/DNA 51

ner until it reaches again 18.9 �mol ATP*l−1*min−1 with
an EC50 value of 138 nM indicating a high binding affin-
ity between ctXPB and ctp52/ctp8 and once an equimo-
lar complex is formed, downregulation is complete. To fur-
ther decipher the mechanism of activity limitation we in-
vestigated whether the binding of ctp52/ctp8 influences the
DNA binding capacity of ctXPB. We therefore pursued
fluorescence polarization measurements comparing ctXPB
alone to the ctXPB/ctp52/ctp8 complex in the presence of
DNA (Figure 3B and Table 2). The obtained kD values were
77 nM for ctXPB and 51 nM for the ctXPB/ctp52/ctp8
complex. These similar values indicate that there is no ma-
jor effect on dsDNA binding caused by the presence of
ctp52/ctp8. Since dsDNA binding did not seem to be af-
fected, we evaluated whether ATP binding is altered by
the presence of ctp52/ctp8. Michaelis-Menten experiments
to assess the apparent KM for ATP (Figure 3C and Table
3) led to KM values of 62.9 �M (ctXPB/dsDNA), 140.0
�M (ctXPB/ctp52/ctp8), and 45.0 �M (ctXPB/ctp52/ctp8
with excess dsDNA). These values indicate a positive ef-
fect on the KM for ATP in the presence of dsDNA. How-
ever, the corresponding Vmax value of ctXPB with excess
dsDNA (74.9 �mol ATP*l−1*min−1) is around three times
higher than the Vmax of ctXPB/ctp52/ctp8/dsDNA (23.4
�mol ATP*l−1*min−1). The latter value fits well with the
Vmax of ctXPB/ctp52/ctp8 without dsDNA (20.7 �mol
ATP*l−1*min−1) indicating that ctp52/ctp8 predominantly
affects the Vmax of the ctXPB/dsDNA complex. In addi-
tion, we calculated the kcat/KM ratios for ctXPB/ctp52/ctp8
and ctXPB/ctp52/ctp8/dsDNA with 0.7 �M ATP*min−1

and 1.8 �M ATP*min−1, respectively. Both are significantly
lower than the kcat/KM ratio of the ctXPB/dsDNA complex
with 4.8 �M ATP*min−1, indicating that also the catalytic
efficiency is significantly decreased by p52/p8 when dsDNA
is bound to XPB.

To further substantiate these observations, we inves-
tigated whether the ctp52 E359K/ctp8 complex can re-
press the dsDNA-mediated ctXPB activation (Figure
3D). Our data clearly show that the Vmax of the
ctXPB/ctp52 E359K/ctp8 complex is not repressed and
reaches XPB/dsDNA like activity. Ctp8 by itself also
does not exert any effect (Figure 3D). To assess the in-
fluence ctp8 might have on the DNA activation mecha-
nism, we titrated dsDNA onto ctXPB/ctp52/ctp34 and
ctXPB/ctp52/ctp34/ctp8 complexes and compared them
to the dsDNA activation of ctXPB alone (Figure 4A).
The ctXPB/ctp52/ctp34 complex is activated twofold by
dsDNA from 7.1 to 17.0 �mol ATP*l−1*min−1 (Fig-
ure 4A, open triangles) and the ctXPB/ctp52/ctp34/ctp8
complex displays a similar activation from 14.3 to 24.6
�mol ATP*l−1*min−1 (Figure 4A, open rhombs). The
values for ctXPB/ctp52/ctp34/ctp8 are very similar to
the maximum level of activation reached by ctp52/ctp8

in the presence or absence of dsDNA (Figure 3C, 23.4
and 20.7 �mol ATP*l−1*min−1, respectively). It seems
that ctp8 in this case partially compensates for the pres-
ence of dsDNA since the maximum activity value of the
ctXPB/ctp52/ctp34 complex with excess of dsDNA (17.0
�mol ATP*l−1*min−1, Figure 4A open triangles) is sim-
ilar to the value of the ctXPB/ctp52/ctp34/ctp8 complex
(24.6 �mol ATP*l−1*min−1, Figure 4A open rhombs). It is
important to note, however, that none of these complexes
reached the rate of dsDNA induced activity in the sole
presence of ctXPB (64.6 �mol ATP*l−1*min−1, Figure 4A,
open circles).

We further investigated the ATPase activity of ctXPB
in the broader context of core ctTFIIH by adding a
ctXPD/ctp44/ctp62 complex to ctXPB/ctp52/ctp34/ctp8.
In core ctTFIIH, the overall dsDNA induced ATPase
activity is higher than for ctXPB alone with 73.8 �mol
ATP*l−1*min−1 compared to 66.1 �mol ATP*l−1*min−1,
respectively (Figure 4B). To delineate the influence
of the two motor proteins on core ctTFIIH activity,
we investigated core ctTFIIH with either the Walker
A variant of XPD or XPB (ctTFIIH XPD K48R or
ctTFIIH XPB K392R, respectively). The ctTFIIH
XPD K48R complex displayed an activity of 23.6 �mol
ATP*l−1*min−1, which is almost identical to the activity
of ctXPB/ctp52/ctp34 and ctXPB/ctp52/ctp34/ctp8
in the presence of dsDNA (Figure 4B and Table 4).
For the ctTFIIH XPB K392R complex we observed an
activity of 43.2 �mol ATP*l−1*min−1. The single ac-
tivities of both Walker A variant complexes add up to
66.8 �mol ATP*l−1*min−1 which is almost identical to
our observed core ctTFIIH ATPase activity (73.8 �mol
ATP*l−1*min−1). These data indicate that no further
activation of the ctXPB ATPase in the core ctTFIIH
environment is achieved by the presence of the additional
subunits. The ctXPD/ctp44/ctp62 complex displays an
ATPase activity of 59.5 �mol ATP*l−1*min−1, rendering
XPD the major ATPase in core ctTFIIH. Finally, we
investigated core ctTFIIH lacking ctp8. Here, we observed
an activity of 65.7 �mol ATP*l−1*min−1. This corresponds
to a reduction of around 8 �mol ATP*l−1*min−1 when
compared to core ctTFIIH containing ctp8. This reduction
in activity is in line with the observed reduction in activa-
tion of XPB’s ATPase, which emphasizes the importance of
ctp8 within core ctTFIIH (43). Combined, these findings
indicate that XPB’s ATPase activity is mainly regulated by
p52/p8 but not by other subunits within TFIIH.

ctXPB translocase activity is dependent on core ctTFIIH

After assessing how ctXPB’s ATPase function is regulated,
we investigated how this regulation affects the translocase
function of ctXPB. XPB is the essential enzymatic compo-
nent of the TFIIH 5′-3′ translocase complex (25), therefore
its ATPase activity should directly influence its ability to
translocate on dsDNA. Since XPA was shown to stimulate
TFIIH’s translocase activity (28), we also investigated the
role of XPA in this process. Therefore, we used a well estab-
lished triplex disruption assay to monitor ctXPB translo-
case activity (25,28). Reconstituted core ctTFIIH exhibits
a robust translocase activity (2236 u rel. FC*min−1, nega-
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Table 3. Kinetic parameters for ATP calculated from ATPase measurements in Figure 3C

Complex KM (�M ATP) Vmax (�mol ATP*l−1*min−1) kcat (1*min−1) kcat/KM (�M ATP*min−1)

XPB/dsDNA 62.9 74.9 299.6 4.8
XPB/p52/p8 140 23.4 93.6 0.7
XPB/dsDNA/p52/p8 45 20.7 82.8 1.8

Figure 4. ATPase and translocase activities of ctXPB in core ctTFIIH. (A) ATPase activity profile of ctXPB activated by increasing amounts of dsDNA
without ctp52 (open circles) and with fixed concentrations of ctp52/ctp34 (open triangles) and ctp52/ctp34/ctp8 (open rhombs). The x-axis shows the
logarithmic concentration of dsDNA. The y-axis shows the NADH-consumption-derived ATP turnover rate in �mol ATP per liter per minute. N ≥ 6. The
data for the dsDNA curve (open circles) were taken from Figure 3A for better comparison. (B) ATPase activity of core ctTFIIH and subunit complexes in
the presence of dsDNA. The mean values and standard deviations for each condition are listed in Table 4. N ≥ 6. (C) DsDNA translocase activity of core
ctTFIIH and different subunit complexes in the presence and absence of ctXPA. The mean values and standard deviations for each condition are listed in
Table 4. N ≥ 11.

Table 4. Measured mean values and standard deviations (SD) from AT-
Pase measurements of TFIIH complexes in Figure 4B

Complex
ATPase activity

(�mol ATP*l−1*min−1) SD

XPB 66.1 10.2
XPB/p52/p34 17.6 3.0
XPB/p52/p34/p8 22.9 4.4
TFIIH 73.8 16.3
TFIIH - p8 65.7 16.4
XPD/p44/p62 59.5 14.6
TFIIH K48R 23.6 4.4
TFIIH XPB K392R 43.2 5.6
TFIIH XPB K392R XPD K48R 5.9 2.1
XPB K392R 0.4 1.2

tive control: 231 u rel. FC*min−1, Figure 4C and Table 5)
which is further enhanced by the addition of a fourfold mo-

lar excess of ctXPA (5340 u rel. FC*min−1, Figure 4C and
Table 5). Example time courses for the triplex displacement
measurements are shown in Supplementary Figure S1B and
the SDS PAGE analysis confirms the integrity and purity
of the used complexes (Supplementary Figure S2). As our
DNA triplex substrates would allow for more than one
core ctTFIIH complex to bind, we investigated if cooper-
ative interactions of multiple complexes on the same triplex
might occur or even be necessary. We therefore performed
titration experiments with either increasing amounts of
ctTFIIH/ctXPA complex or increasing amounts of DNA.
Both experiments indicate that translocase movement can
still be observed at equimolar protein and DNA concentra-
tions arguing against a cooperative behaviour (Supplemen-
tary Figure S6A, B). However, increasing the molar ratio
of protein concentration relative to the DNA (Supplemen-
tary Figure S6A) leads to an increased activity that could
be attributed to more than one core ctTFIIH being involved
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Table 5. Measured mean values and standard deviations (SD) from
translocase measurements of TFIIH complexes in Figure 4C

Complex

Translocase
activity (relative

fluorescence
change*min−1) SD

XPB 283 252
XPB/p52/p34/p8 + XPA 269 288
TFIIH 2236 756
TFIIH - p8 + XPA 1628 780
TFIIH XPD K48R + XPA 4742 1642
TFIIH XPB K392R + XPA 1071 740
TFIIH XPD K48R XPB K392R + XPA 721 852
TFIIH + XPA 5340 1248
no protein 231 175

in translocase activity. In addition, we show that a 112 bp
triplex substrate results in the same activity measured with
our assay settings (500 nM ctTFIIH, 150 nM DNA) as com-
pared to the 52 bp triplex used in this study (Supplementary
Figure S6C) suggesting that the length of the DNA sub-
strate is not a decisive factor for the translocase activity.

Reconstituting the core ctTFIIH/ctXPA complex with
the ctXPD Walker A variant (ctXPD K48R) has no ef-
fect on the translocase activity (4742 u rel. FC*min−1,
Figure 4C and Table 5) whereas reconstituting the core
ctTFIIH/ctXPA complex with the ctXPB Walker A variant
(ctXPB K392R) shows a strong decrease in activity (1071
u rel. FC*min−1, Figure 4C and Table 5). When recon-
stituting a core ctTFIIH/ctXPA complex containing both
ctXPB and ctXPD Walker A variants, a comparable de-
crease in activity was observed (721 u rel. FC*min−1, Fig-
ure 4C and Table 5). We attribute the remaining minor ac-
tivity observed for ctTFIIH/ctXPA XPB K392R as well
as for ctTFIIH/ctXPA K392R/K48R to binding events,
which destabilize the triplex, rather than to a real translo-
case movement. These results strongly suggest that ctXPB
is the major motor for translocase activity within core ct-
TFIIH.

Interestingly, removal of ctp8 from the core
ctTFIIH/ctXPA complex also decreases the translo-
case activity significantly to 1628 u rel. FC*min−1 (Figure
4C and Table 5). To our surprise ctXPB by itself does
not exhibit any measurable translocase activity within our
experimental conditions (283 u rel. FC*min−1, Figure 4C
and Table 5). Furthermore, a ctXPB/ctp52/ctp34/ctp8
complex with a 4-fold excess of ctXPA still yields no
measurable translocase activity (269 u rel. FC*min−1).

Finally, we addressed the question if the increase in
translocase activity by ctXPA is due to the stimulation of
XPB’s ATPase activity. Interestingly, ctXPA does not seem
to influence ctXPB’s ATPase activity in any of the anal-
ysed conditions (Supplementary Figure S7A), thus exclud-
ing the possibility that the translocase effect mediated by
XPA is due to further ATPase modulation. Taken together,
our data suggest that the XPB translocase function is only
operating in the context of core TFIIH and the enzymatic
activity is solely provided by XPB.

DISCUSSION

Recent structural data derived from cryo-EM studies have
greatly improved our understanding towards the architec-
ture of core TFIIH and its individual components (26–28).
However, little is known so far about the intricate network
within core TFIIH, i.e. how the individual subunits define
and regulate the activity of the entire complex. In this work
we focused on the XPB helicase and investigated the regu-
lation of XPB (i) by its direct interaction partners p52 and
p8; and (ii) in the context of the entire core TFIIH, to obtain
insights how the ATPase is regulated, since this function is
essential for transcription and DNA repair.

Our crystal structures of ctp52 show that p52 is a flexi-
ble protein that requires its binding partners XPB and p8
to assume a complete functional state. The high structural
homology of the individual p52 domains but the different
orientation of the domains relative to each other within our
crystal structures compared to the cryo-EM TFIIH struc-
tures provides support for this hypothesis. We cannot ex-
clude the possibility that the domain arrangement observed
in our crystal structure is a crystallization artefact due to
crystal packing. The modular composition of p52, however,
may well be necessary to provide the flexibility to assume
different conformational states thereby fulfilling TFIIH’s
functions in transcription and NER (26–28,44).

Importantly, the high structural homology between the
C. thermophilum and the human proteins indicates a high
functional homology of the two organisms that has been
described previously (11,45). In this study, we extended this
system towards the analysis of XPB regulation and the func-
tional assembly of core TFIIH. We first analysed the in-
teraction of ctXPB and ctp52 and the effect that ctp52 ex-
erts on ctXPB. We observed that ctp52 is sufficient to en-
able ctXPB’s ATPase function, which is well in line with
previous work (6). To our surprise, this effect could be di-
rectly boosted by the addition of ctp8 without the pres-
ence of other core TFIIH proteins indicating a synergistic
activation mechanism depending on p52/p8 only. Adding
p8 to the XPB/p52 complex further enhanced the activity
twofold (Figure 2A). One of the crucial players towards me-
diating the effect of p52 activation is the NTE of XPB. We
analysed the interface formed by the NTE of XPB and MD2
of p52 through functional mutagenesis studies and showed
that individual residues within this interface are critical for
the p52 dependent ATPase activation. Based on the intri-
cate network of interactions between XPB, p52, and p8 as
observed in the cryo-EM structures, a sequential activation
mechanism of XPB could be envisioned (Figure 5). In its
apo form XPB is not able to hydrolyse ATP due to the
high flexibility of the RecA like helicase domains (HD1 and
HD2, Figure 5B), as observed in the crystal structures of the
isolated XPB protein in which the helicase domains assume
an orientation relative to each other which is not productive
for ATP hydrolysis (4). Stabilisation and correct position-
ing is achieved by the combined action of p52 and p8. P52
interacts with the NTE and HD2 of XPB, thereby position-
ing HD1 and HD2 in an ATP hydrolysis competent state
(26). Stability is further enhanced by p8, which also binds
to HD2 of XPB. Remarkably, p8 also directly interacts with
the ThM motif of XPB, clearly pointing towards a role for
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Figure 5. Model for p52/p8 mediated activation and restriction of XPB’s ATPase. (A) Structural model of the lunate-like ring that encircles the two XPB
helicase domains. XPB comprises the following domains: NTE (yellow), DRD domain (blue), HD1 (light gray) and HD2 (dark gray). The ThM and
RED motifs are highlighted in purple and red, respectively. P52 comprises NTD (blue), MD1 (green), MD2 (red), and CTD (orange). P8 is depicted in
mint green, the DNA duplex in orange. The lunate-like ring that encircles the XPB helicase domains is schematically depicted in light yellow. Domains
participating in the lunate-like ring are shown as solid surfaces. P52 domains not participating in the lunate-like ring are shown as cartoon. The structural
model was derived from Schilbach, et al. (27) and our p52 structures. (B) Model of the differential XPB activation by DNA, p52/p8, p52 or p52/p8/DNA.
If no activator is present, the XPB helicase domains HD1 and HD2 are too flexible and ATP hydrolysis cannot be performed. P52 binding fixes the helicase
domains and thus brings them into close proximity to each other enabling ATP hydrolysis. Binding of p8 further extends the lunate-like ring and further
restrains the flexibility of the two helicase domains resulting in an even higher activity. When DNA binds to XPB, the helicase domains are also restrained
and brought into close proximity, leading to the highest ATPase activity. Simultaneous p52 or p52/p8 and DNA binding also results in an activation of
XPB, but the activation level is limited due to the reduced flexibility of XPB.

the proper positioning of this crucial element within XPB
(Figure 1B). Combined, the interaction network compris-
ing the MD2 domain of p52, the NTE and DRD domains
of XPB and p8 leads to the formation of a lunate ring which
embeds the two helicase domains of XPB, thereby permit-
ting an ATPase compatible conformation. A recent study
indicates that binding of triptolide to Cys342 of XPB might
disturb the interaction with p52/p8. Cys342 is located in
HD1 of XPB and points towards the cleft between the two
RecA like helicase domains (Supplementary Figure S7B).
Therefore, triptolide binding might push HD1 and HD2
apart from each other forcing them into an open confor-
mation (46). This hypothesis is in agreement with our data
as this enforced open conformation might counteract p52
and p8 binding via the lunate-like ring, thereby impeding
enzymatic activity.

To interrogate the effect of DNA on XPB we first anal-
ysed the dsDNA-mediated activation of XPB in the absence
of any other subunit and observed that the ATPase activity
is about three times higher than with p52/p8, indicating that
higher ATPase rates of the XPB scaffold can be achieved.
To our surprise, the combination of dsDNA and p52/p8
did not lead to additional activation. On the contrary, the
presence of p52/p8 limits the activation of XPB to the state
that was achieved just by the addition of p52/p8 (Figure
3A) which could be attributed to limiting the Vmax value of
the ATPase function and not to DNA binding or changes
of the apparent KM for ATP (Figure 3B,C). Thus p52/p8
acts not only as a clutch (27) but also as a ’speed limiter’
ensuring that XPB does not proceed too fast either in the
presence or absence of dsDNA (Figure 5B). Remarkably,
this speed limitation is also not released in the presence of

the other core TFIIH subunits (Figure 4B) indicating that
the regulatory network formed by XPB, p52, and p8 (Fig-
ure 5A) is sufficient for the incorporation and regulation of
XPB’s ATPase within the TFIIH scaffold. Disrupting the
contact points between the NTE of XPB and MD2 of p52
leads to the abrogation of the control of XPB by p52/p8 and
restores the activation of XPB by dsDNA (Figures 2C and
3D). It thus seems that the presence of p52/p8 on the one
hand is required for XPB to assume an ATPase competent
conformation but on the other hand restricts that confor-
mation so that higher ATPase rates cannot be achieved and
thereby also assumes the role as a speed limiter.

The ATPase function of XPB is a prerogative for its sub-
sequent actions in transcription and DNA repair (reviewed
in (47)) and is highly associated with its translocase activ-
ity leading to promoter opening but may also be important
for NER (25,28,48). We investigated the different ATPase
competent XPB complexes towards their ability to translo-
cate on dsDNA using a triplex displacement assay. To our
surprise, the ATPase function of XPB alone is not sufficient
to observe translocase activity (Figure 4C). Furthermore,
the complex comprising XPB/p52/p34/p8/XPA led to the
same result. Since the latter complex should include all nec-
essary elements to stimulate XPB’s translocase activity we
conclude that only in a fully assembled core TFIIH translo-
case activity can be observed. Whether this is due to other
TFIIH components aiding in productive XPB DNA bind-
ing or other TFIIH components are required for processiv-
ity remains currently unclear. However, TFIIH translocase
activity is exclusively dependent on the ATPase activity of
XPB, as shown by the comparison of core TFIIH assembled
in the presence of the Walker A motif variants of XPD or
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XPB, respectively. We observed that XPA was able to boost
the translocase activity about 2.4-fold which is in line with
the data from Kokic et al. (28). XPA interacts with dsDNA
above the XPB subunit of core TFIIH like a clamp, thereby
further restraining XPB (28). This conformation may stim-
ulate the translocase activity of core TFIIH. Intriguingly,
this stimulation is not caused by a modulation of the AT-
Pase activity of XPB (Supplementary Figure S7A). We thus
suggest that XPA increases the processivity of the complex.
Despite its size, p8 plays a highly important role with respect
to the translocase activity within core TFIIH. Removal of
p8 from core TFIIH causes a significant decrease in XPA
stimulated translocase activity that is even lower than the
activity of core TFIIH without XPA (Figure 4C). Coin et al.
reported that p8 plays a crucial role in the recruitment of
XPA (49). Hence, the impact of p8 on XPB’s translocase
activity is twofold: its loss leads to a reduction in ATPase ac-
tivity by affecting the overall stability of TFIIH but also im-
pairs XPA recruitment. Combined, these observations em-
phasize the role of p8 as a vital factor for NER and tran-
scription as reflected by its involvement in the disease TTD
(43,50).

Our data show that XPB is a highly regulated protein.
This regulation is embedded in several layers and could de-
pend on the cellular process the protein is involved in. The
maximum activation of XPB by DNA may only be impor-
tant for other, less explored functions of XPB related to its
localisation at the centrosome during mitosis or mRNA ex-
port (51,52) and thus requires different regulation or possi-
bly even higher activity than in the context of TFIIH. When
XPB fulfils its essential functions in transcription and NER,
the main regulators are p52 and p8 that are able to activate
XPB in a synergistic manner and at the same time act as a
speed limiter, seemingly keeping the ATPase activity always
at a constant level.

XPB’s ATPase activity is crucial for NER and transcrip-
tion initiation (53), however, the requirements for XPB
in both processes differ. In transcription the absence of
XPB is less detrimental than its presence in an inactive
state (54). Since XPB exhibits instantaneously ATPase ac-
tivity when combined with p52/p8, no additional trigger
is required in the TFIIH environment, rendering XPB the
only functional ATPase in a non-DNA bound TFIIH,
whereas XPD activity is strictly DNA-dependent (11). This
DNA independent ATPase activity could be instrumental
to rearrangement/recruitment processes in the initial steps
of transcription. This hypothesis is supported by the low
translocase activity of core TFIIH in the absence of XPA
and is well in line with the function that XPB adopts in tran-
scription, where it acts like a molecular wrench by translo-
cating on the DNA prior to the transcription start site
thereby reeling the DNA into the active site cleft of the
RNAPII. This leads to torsional tension and unwinds the
DNA (27) but may require only a very low translocase ac-
tivity to melt several nucleotides on the DNA before RNA
polymerase takes over. In NER a DNA independent AT-
Pase activity could aid towards the initial steps of TFIIH
recruitment by XPC (9) and subsequent engagement with
DNA. After these initial steps, the arrival of XPA would
stimulate the translocase activity to enhance the unwinding
of the repair bubble necessary for XPD to engage with the

DNA, yielding a repair competent complex that would also
be in line with XPA’s role in lesion verification (55).

In conclusion, our analysis permitted us to decipher the
tight regulatory network controlling XPB’s ATPase activ-
ity within TFIIH. We show in a stepwise approach how p52
and p8 activate XPB in an additive way. Importantly, this is
independent from the activation of XPB by DNA. Despite
being seen as an activator, the p52/p8 complex also limits
the Vmax of XPB’s ATPase activation by DNA and thus as-
sumes the function of a speed limiter, which clearly domi-
nates XPB’s regulation within TFIIH. Lastly, we show that
despite its full ATPase capacity in isolation, XPB only acts
as a translocase in the context of core TFIIH. Combined,
our work redefines the regulatory network of the XPB AT-
Pase and translocase shedding light on the inner regulatory
mechanisms of core TFIIH in transcription and DNA re-
pair.
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